
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For more than a year we’ve been calling on our state’s leadership to 
address the climate emergency and in that year our state has failed to 
take action to meet the climate mitigation standards called for by the 
world’s leading climate scientists. Our leaders have failed to take action 
commensurate with the threat at hand. Instead of tightening regulations 
on oil and gas operations, we see an expansion of the industry’s grip in 
our state as political party leadership welcomes maximum level 
campaign contributions from Chevron and the like, an expansion of the 
risks being offloaded to the public as the industry implodes with the 
pandemic but bonding doesn’t cover a fraction of the costs of cleanup 
for abandoned wells, and an expansion of the toll the industry is taking 
on our health and wellbeing as COVID hits our communities suffering 
from pre-existing conditions caused by environmental contamination the 
hardest.  It appears that all of the competent and decisive action, public 
health expertise and deference to science we see the administration 
modeling with its handling of the COVID-19 health crisis falls to the 
wayside as our leaders continue to be blinded by a thirst for fossil fuel 
money. 
 
And as a result, our leaders have fundamentally failed in their duty to 
regulate, “[t]o protect human health and the environment from the 
effects of development of the state’s oil [and] gas … resources”.[1]  
 



Today we are here….again, to demand better. We have a right to a clean 
environment, a stable climate, and good health. We must end our 
addiction to oil and transition our economy from this abusive form of 
money-making. As we do so, we demand that our government officials 
protect us from the toxic waste of the oil and gas industry.  
 
Now more than ever we should understand the importance of taking 
pro-active measures to protect public health. As fossil fuel companies 
are raping our mother Earth they are also generating an enormous 
amount of waste that is extremely dangerous to public health. Four to 
seven barrels of liquid wastewater are produced for every single barrel 
of oil.1 The toxic wastewater is extremely saline and contains toxic 
chemicals, heavy metals, and radioactive materials. A 2011 study 
identified 353 chemicals found in ingredients used for drilling and 
discovered that a large percentage may damage human health in both the 
short- and long-term, even if symptoms are not expressed right away. 
Specifically, over 75% of these chemicals can affect the respiratory 
system, the gastrointestinal system, the liver, and sensory organs such as 
eyes and skin, while over half exhibit effects on the nervous system and 
brain.2 
 
People exposed can suffer various health problems, including growth 
reduction, endocrine alteration, cancer, and birth defects.3 Long-term 
health effects include leukemia, life threatening anemia, immune system 
suppression, and possible fetal abnormalities. Very high levels of the 
toxic carcinogen, benzene, result in coma, seizures, irregular heart 
rhythms, fluid in the lungs, and death.4 Over 1200 peer-reviewed papers 
now confirm the increased risks of cancer, birth defects, and asthma 
related to pollution associated with fracking.7  
 

1 New Mexico Environment Department, “Produced Water Management in New Mexico,” October 30, 2019, available at: 
https://www.env.nm.gov/new-mexico-produced-water/wp-content/uploads/sites/16/2019/10/Produced-Water-Public-Meeting-Presentation_ENG
LISH_Final-191030.pdf.  
2 Colborn, Kwiatkowski, Schultz, and Bachran (2011) 
3 Id. at p. 171. 
4 Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR). 2007. Toxicological profile for Benzene. Atlanta, GA: U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/ToxProfiles/tp3.pdf 

https://www.env.nm.gov/new-mexico-produced-water/wp-content/uploads/sites/16/2019/10/Produced-Water-Public-Meeting-Presentation_ENGLISH_Final-191030.pdf
https://www.env.nm.gov/new-mexico-produced-water/wp-content/uploads/sites/16/2019/10/Produced-Water-Public-Meeting-Presentation_ENGLISH_Final-191030.pdf


These health risks disproportionately affect children and us young 
people - as our developing bodies are harmed by these endocrine 
disrupting chemicals. They disproportionately affect our Indigenous and 
Latinx communities who are much more likely to live within a mile of a 
well in oil and gas-producing counties. The Centers for Disease Control 
warns that people with underlying health conditions are most at risk for 
serious complications and adverse outcomes from COVID-19. The 
stakes have never been higher. 
 
Instead of protecting us from these chemicals - the state currently allows 
the oil and gas industry to poison our lands, water, and bodies with this 
toxic waste through spills, releases, and “incidents” E-V-E-R-Y damn 
day. Companies are allowed to do so with no consequences as long as 
they self-report the incidents. Billions and billions of gallons of waste 
are dumped into our environment by industry polluters with no 
consequence. Our state is doing nothing to hold polluters accountable. 
These spills are predictable and preventable and there is no excuse for 
regulators failure to protect us. 
 
That is why we are here today to demand that regulators regulate. We 
collaborated with the Earth Works Institute, Wild Earth Guardians, and 
New Energy Economy to generate this report to document just how 
poorly our state is performing when it comes to oil and gas waste 
regulation. It documents the risks posed by the status quo in New 
Mexico and calls for specific policy changes in order to fully protect 
land, water, and the public. Recommendations include new standards for 
disposal, testing and tracking of fracking waste to better protect the 
environment and human health, including stronger oversight, 
enforcement, and remediation from New Mexico’s state agencies. 
 
We are delivering this report to the Governor and demanding that she 
take immediate action to hold polluters accountable.  
 
We’ve constructed this visual which represents the 327 produced water 
reported in the first three quarters of 2020 by industry which have 



released more than 1.4 million gallons of toxic chemicals into our 
environment. Once again, we are here to sound the alarms and demand 
that our rights to a safe environment and future are protected. 
 
 
 
 
 


